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N&w Hampshire.
The cesult in New Hampshire is not to

be Interpreted tnto a Bteefc Republican vic¬

tory. II is a triumph for PresidentHaybs.
Chaxdlkk, the mad bull, who bss been so

bitterly assailing President Haym and de¬
claring that if Kellooo svas not elected
Hirsswas not, has labored in vain. Cdani>-
lbs'8 exertions were fruitless. His suc¬

cess could only result In the breaking
down of the Republican strength in New
Hampshire ; whereas the damage to the

Bepublicans has been very slight. The
Administration could nerer hold a party
together sate by Its own popularity. If
President IIates had lost the support of
the party.; to which he nominally belonged
the party would have been scattered and
defeated.

President Ratks's Journey through New
Hampshire was a steady ti iumph from be-
Kinning to conclusion. The- people, not
only in New Hampshire but in all parts of
New England, displayed the kindest feel¬
ing* towards the President, and in all elec¬
tions in that section of the Union the Pre-
'sident has triumphed wherever there has
been an !&ue bearing upon his popularity
raised.
The President's conciliatory policy has

triunSphcd. Even in Maine the followers of
Mr. Blaine have shown their smartness by
repressing the issue, Hates or no Hayes.

Nothing in aDy of the New England States
has occurred to prove a want of faith in the

President and his policy. It Is good to see

the determination with which the people
have stood by the 'President. It fortifies
his resolution and encourages him in his

policy. It is time enough to determine
upon the line of policy that leading men

and parties shall pursue. A steady sup¬
port of the policy which is fast uni¬

ting ail sections promises better than

anything else. After the establishment
of the administrati/e policy, together with
the peace and harmony of the people and
the States, matters consequent may devel-
opc themselves orderly and successfully,
with no disturbance and no detriment to

the country. Politicians and partisans will
have accommodated themselves to the
peaceful condition of things, and there will
be no exploitation of sectional malignity
and ferocious partisanries.

The Moffett Register.
There is a serious falling ofl'in the revenue?

of the Moffett register. This is not at all
an indication or fault in the register itself,
but of dishonesty in some liquor-sellers. If
the judges, commissioners of the revenue,
and police will now discharge their duty
the returns will improve. Certainly cases

of evident disregard of the law should
not be passed by in silence by a judge and
sworn officer, whose duty is to enforce the
Jaws of the Commonwealth. Delinquency
of the State's officers should no more be
connived at than should delinquency in re¬

porting honestly the tax of the register.
The Legislature failed to pass the bill for

enforcing more effectually the collection of
the MoFFETT-regisfer tax. It was a great neg¬
lect of duty by that body. We suspect that
there was an indisposition to do anything to
increase the revenues from that source.

There was a minority who wanted to do
this, but the large body of the General As¬
sembly had no such desire, and, as we pre¬
dicted, the bill being put off very unneces¬

sarily only received a flirt of an Impulse
at the heel of the session, and that being
soon exhausted it lies like a fish out of
water dead upon the shore.
Nevertheless, if the judges and ether

. officers use proper efforts the register will
yield a handsome revenue in spite of un¬

toward influences intended to clog its ope¬
rations.

That Indomitable agent and genial gentle¬
man, Major Hotchkiss, is indefatigable in

- his efforts to advertise Virginia and the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. We find the
following reference to him in a laie Dans-
ville (New York), Advertiser:
The Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, grow¬

ing better year by year, is proving one of
* Virginia's great blessings. It not only ad¬

vertises the great mineral and agricultural
wealth of Virginia and West Virginia, but
it offers a short, cheap, and pleasant route

. to all who wish to see this wonderful coun¬
try for themselves. Any one who will ad¬
dress Major N. H. Hotchkiss, the general
travelling agent of the road, at Staunton,
Va., will receive full particulars of the road
and the country through which it runs, and
if they ever'meet the genial Major on their
travels they will learn more about Virginia
matters than they ever knew before.

England is in tbe " chip mood," or affects
to be. Sussia says she is willing that any
clause in Ibe treaty with Turkey tbat is ob¬
jected to as bearing unfavorably upon the
interests of any of tbe Powers shall be sub¬
ject to the consideration of tbe congress.
England demands that all the clauses of
the treaty be submitted to tbe congress.
An. impartial observer would think that
Eussia's proposition ought to satisfy the

parties represented in the congress, but
England thinks some act of daring needed
to recover tbe ground which she fancies she
has lost by being too yielding to the ad-'
vanccs made by Kussia. So she mounts the

chip upon her head as a taunt to the Czar.
Well, we conjecture that it matters not.

The congress will settle the question
whether tbe whole Kusso-Turkish treaty
shall be laid upon the dissecting-table or

only one clause at a time, and that one to
which objection is made.'

Senator Smith..The Conservatives of
Virginia owe a deep debt of gratitude to
Senator C. T. Smith. It Is not too much to
'say the exertions of Mr. Smith have re¬
sulted in tbe preservation of tbe party du-

- ring an alarming crisis. Possessed of rare
abilities as a party, manager, clefir-beaded,
shrewd as a political leader, industrious and
energetic, cultured and practical,' he proved
himself to be the man for the hour when
Badicals and Independents were abontto
assume control of the Conservative organi¬
zation. The triumph mf the Lee caucus in
the matter ef tbe State offices was the
triumph of Senator Smitb, for be originated
and engineered the whole of tbe proceed¬
ings of the Conservatives..Farmviile Mer¬
cury,

first instalment of Dr. Soutbali's
book on the Era of the Mammoth was dis¬
posed of as soon as it touched the shelves
of our Petersburg bookstores.a tact cred¬
itable to the community and complimentary1
to the 'duiiicr.~Feltnsbv.Tfj Appeal, ...

[Dr. Southall is one of tbe few men In
Virginia ^ho are laborious, pains-taking
German* 1ike.students. Is o wonder bis book
sells rapidly.] Tf|§|l|
Tfcp iiouse i&f Henry Grazer, near

Madron, Iowa, was burned on Thursday
, »igbt, and the bodies of Mr. and Mrau Gra¬

der, who lived alone, were found burned to
2 a crisp. The coroner's inquest returned a

verdict that they bad been murdered. It is
^ there was i&nsiderable money ia

the house. A revolver was found, which
mu*rh*ve-been left behind by the murdeav

fffc* srtxt c**»~-0*9 sid® or

ttM*aedue». "t-IMf'
v mcHKO^ j^Carcb 15,1#7&

JSdliors of IHspcticht Gentlemen,.As
yon were kind enough topubgsb ou^first
article urging the iobaeeo-plaiiters of Vixv
ginta to curlalUheir crops, we wilLventure
to send yon a second. Now: that the Legis¬
lature has adjourned, and the subject of
finances is left to the calm reflection of those
who have to pay the Uxearwe tteg to fhsfst'
that yoy wilt aid as in our, efforts Co con-
vinee our people that there Is far too much
inferior tobacco in the world and hot
enough good. You surely can find space
enough in your valuable paper to enlighten
the tax-payera on this subject; for nothing
is more certain than that half a crop of good
and Use tobacco will enable them to dis¬
cbarge tbeir duty as tax-payers far better
than a full crop of the miserable stuff now
offered in our market. It is true our manu¬
facturers are comparatively idle, awaiting
the action of Congress on the tax question.
and we believe it will take them until June
or July.to determine whether it is proper to
relieve industry at the expense of indo¬
lence; but should toe tax be reduced we
do not believe the price of leaf will be ma¬

terially affected. The moment an advance
takes place here in leaf the large crop and

i cheap freights will flood us with western
i tobacco, so that our only hope.buyer and

seller.is a small cropt A letter Justr re¬

ceived. dated England, 2d .March, has the
following; "Things are intensely dull,
but we don't tbink this is owing so much
to the excitement .about war as to the fear
that your farmers are going to grow an¬
other laroe crop of tobacco, which must in-
evltably send prices down to a very low
level indeed. If they could be content to
grow a very little, and take pains to wake
that little pood, they would be public bene¬
factors. We are sadly disappointed that
tine tobacco does not yet turn up at Rich¬
mond. Our people iong for really fine, rich
strips." We repeat that, in our opinion,
if our planters do not return to the old-
fashion (old fogy, if you prefer the term)
mode or cultivation we almost despair of
sendingour English and Scotch friends these
'.fine, rich strips."
Another letter, dated Scotland, 26th of

February: "We earnestly trust this mis¬
erable Eastern question may be settled
peacefully, but wc have uo great fear,
though war should be the ultimate issue,
that it will affect our tobacco market in a

material degree. We, however, are still ap¬
prehensive thjit our market may be glutted
by shipments of strips wbich are really not
required." By "strips which are not re¬

ally required " our friends mean common
and medium strips, of wbich there are

enough now in Great Britian and going
forward this season to supply the demand
for the next two years. Let the planters of
Virginia give us a small and tine crop, and
they will not only benefit us who buy, but
tbey will very materially benefit themselves.

Tobacco-Dealers.
The following is an extract from the

Monthly Report of John C. Mailer & Co.,
London. It is dated March 1st :
" Great curiosity is now felt as to the

probable action of the planters; should
tbey again aim to raise a large crop, heed¬
less of the low prices which tbey will have
to take, tbe effect will undoubtedly be still
further to depress the value of tobacco in
tbe various markets of the world. We feel
quite sure that it would be better for them,
and all others interested in tbe tobacco
trade, to grow less quantity and make
greater efforts to cultivate better tobacco."

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION".
Louisa county, March o, 1878.

Editors of the Dispatch: Dear Sirs..
In jour issue of the 1st of March I find
an article from tbe tobaceo»dealers, ad¬
dressed through your paper to tbe planters
of Virginia, in which there is some good
advice; but I must say that I do not agree
With them in all they say. ».

That the reputation of our Virginia to¬
bacco is not as good as it was twenty years
ago I freely admit; but that it is owing en¬
tirely to the inferiqpty of its quality I am
not disposed to admit, and will say a few
words in defence of tbe planter who raises
a good article of the old staple crop of Vir¬
ginia. To tne numerous class of tobacco-
raisers wbo come not under this head I
would say. Listen to tbe advice of the deal¬
ers given iu the article of March 1st.
Twenty years ago the tobacco-dealer of

Virginia was a " different manner of man v

from the dealer of the present day. Most
of that honorable class have passed away,
and others, from difl'erent causes, l^ve
ceased to be dealers, and with them bas gone
the reputation of tbe Virginia leaf. They
sacredly guarded that reputation by dealing
exclusively in Virginia leaf.
Did tbe Thomases, Bardgroves, Cosbys,

or any other manufacturer of tbeir day,
work into tbeir famous brands such vile
counterfeits as are now poured into our
market from the West ? Is the quality of a
No. 1 "Western hogshead better than the
same quality of twenty years a«jo ? Or is
the quality of a good Virginia filler of

a given standard inferior to the same quali¬
ty of twenty years ago ? No ! Then why is
it that the prices paid for our sun-cured
fillers are so far below what was paid for
the same article twenty years back ? Because
tbe dealer of the present day has no Virginia
reputation to guard. More particularly is
this tbe case with our manufacturers of to¬
day. Very few of them have a brand which
is made up exclusively of Virginia tobacco.
They have put upon the market a mongrel
brand, made up of the Virginia filler and a

porous, slimy nondescript, which has to be
subjected to a dose of gum-arabic to give it
the appearance of tobacco of natural stami¬
na. With this kind of a brand they have
fed the consumer until his taste has become
corrupted, and he now wants nothing bet¬
ter, and could not appreciate a good chew
if it was his good fortune to taste one.
The manufacturer buys our tiller now for

about one third less than he paid for the
9ame article before the. war, and he pays for

a -western filler to work with it at least dou¬
ble what it could be bought for before the
war, which reduces the demand for our filler,
ana consequently tne price 100.
The dealers say:_ "The West, with its

comparatively virgin soil, can and will pro¬
duce the quantity, let Virginia produce the
quality." 2*ow, -gentlemen dealers, this is
good advice. Every planter would do bet¬
ter to raise a good article tbanJie would if
he raised an inferior one ; but when you
put his good article upon a level with one
which is intrinsically far inferior because it
resembles it in appearance, and can be dis¬
guised so as to pass for the genuine Vir¬
ginia chew. You do the raiser of good
Virginia leaf a great injustice, and take
away the.incentive which naturally follows
good prices and a fair shake.
You advise the plauter who has been rais¬

ing twenty hogsheads to make ten, and he
who has been making ten to make live, and
even to make a greater reduction. How are
we to make a living if we make only a half
crop and have to compete with the western
planter, who has '. comparatively a virgin
soil," and makes a full crop; for which he
gets nearly as inuch on an average as the
best raiser of the best Virginia sun-cured
fillerp Give us better prices lor our sweet
sun-cured tiller and pay less for the western
bull-faced, slimy, coarse-fibred nondescript,
which every"judge of the article knows bas
no pretensions to a tine article of chewing-
tobacco, and your brands will stand higher
with the consumer, which will enable you
to pay us the higher prices.
Our strips do not stand as high in foreign

markets as they did formerly, but I do not
charge the planter with the depreciation,
and feel confident that the dealer is more to
blame than the planter, us many, of tbem
have passed the western strips for Virginia
production. ' 1 freely admit that there is a

large proportion of the Virginia crop.
raiBed by careless white planters and ne¬

groes. which will not compare with the
ciops of twenty years ago; but there are ji
number of planters who raise a No. 1 arti¬
cle, and oughtto get better prices for it if
the quality was appreciated by the dealers of
the present day. ; ! ;
The wilter, Jkh no complaint to make

against the dealers except the» one already
made, and feels under obligations to many
of them for their appreciation of liis crops
when offered upon the market, but feels
jtontiLgeqt tb4 the gun-cured fillers raisedin
tity counties ot.kouisa, Spotsylvania, Caro¬
line, FUiv*una,v and portions ofSseveral
$#»&^oantles, are not appreciated as tbey

rw.er* IB UitJV jioniy auu , . n,»

tribute to the working of2western Jeaf
with the Virginia article, which twenty
years a^o stood far in the front of.^gxmt
rafted in any other part of the world; and
it deserved to stand in the' front rather
there is no other place known to man

where tobacco for chewing purposes has
the natural sweetness and grows to such
perfection as It doe* in the portion of Vir¬
ginia beforeiaentiened. '-"-Micas.

Jobs X. Gllllat A Co.'s Circular as to

\ : i; *, Tobncco.
¦'¦f' f London, 4 Cbosby Sqcake, )

March 1, 1878. .)
The dullness In our tobacco market no¬

ticed In our la»t circular was even more de¬
cided during the past month. The sales of
American tobacco are fully estimated at 400

bogabeads, and if we except one transaction
of about 100 hogsheads Kentucky stripts of
good class, reported sold on easy terms, the
business done was entirely retail and mostly
in low-priced grades.-
The reasons for this inaction are very ob¬

vious, and so long as tbey are in force we
can look for nothing more than a bare con¬

sumptive demand at irregular prices. ,
The

latest advices from tbe western States, al¬

though rather disappointing as to tbe quali¬
ty of the crop now in hand, confirm, we
think, tbe expectation of a large make of
stripts, and at a cost which looks reasona¬

bly safe. From Virginia we regret to have

very poor accounts of tbe quality of tbe
crop, and should recommend much caution
in handling tobacco that may be unsuited
for our market, and at prices apparently
above.those current in the West.

John K. Gilliat & Co.

The Tobacconists Excited..PAi/adeJ-
pAte, March 15..A meeting of retail to-
bacco-dealers was held to-day to take action
relative to an order recently issued by tbe
eollector of internal revenue requiring re¬

tail dealers to sell manufactured tobacco
from stamped boxes only. The retailers
contend that as they have stocks on band
of tine-cut and smoking tobacco not in
original packages, but on which tax has
been paid, tbe sudden enforcement of tbe
law, which is an old one, would seriously in¬
jure the business of many of them. A
committee was appointed to consider the
subject, have a conference with the col¬
lector and commissioner, and report to an

adjourned meeting.

MARRIED.
Married. March 12th. 1878, by the Rev. J. A.

Dearborn, at there«ideuce of tbe bride's father,
W. W. JONES to Miss J. L. TALLEY; all of ihe
county of Hanover.
Relxgious Herald and Christian Examiner

please copy,
*

DIED.
Died. March 16th. MARY MELVIN. daughter of

"Willie P. and the laic Richard W.Dalby, and grand¬
daughter of the late Alexander Brooks; aged four¬
teen years and eleven months.
Her funeral -will take placc on MONDAY EVE¬

NING at 4 o'clock from the residence of her grand-
mother, No. 804 west Grace street.
Farmvllle Mercury* Indianapolis (Tnd.) and Den¬

ver City (Col.) papers will please copy. *

NKKTIKUK.

Headquarters Commanoery of
St. Andrew. ir Tx

Richmond, March 18,

.NDERT OF )
r. U. D.. >
18,1878. S

ORDERS No. ...Sir Knights:
Attend a stated meeting at St. A1ban's

Hall on MONDAY the 18th instant at
o'clock P. M., in citizcns' dress. / X
The members of Richmond Command- ' ^

erv, No. 2, K. T., are courteously invited to attend.
By order of the Eminent Commander.

JNO. E. LATJGHTON, JR.. Captain-General.-
Attest ; F. D. Steger, Recorder. mh 18-lt

Richmond court, no. 2. 1. d. 0.
FORRESTERS, will be organized by D. D. C.

R. McDonnal at Wilkerson's Hall, Ninth near
Franklin, on MONDAY NIGHT. 18th March.
Charier members and all persons that have or wish
to join while under dispensation must be in attend¬
ance promptly at 7)$ o'clock.

CHARLES H. PAGE,
mil 18-lt R. N. Northern.

MILITARY NOTICES.
Headquarters Richmond howitzers, )

RICHMOND, Va., March 18, 1878. J
A SSEMBLE AT YOUR ARMORY l,
xjL TO-NIGHT (Monday) at 8 o'clock in
citizens' diess, for drill.
By order of the Commandant.

J. B. FOSTER, Jr.,
mh 18-it Acting Orderly sersfeant.

A H I7SEMEXTS.

^HEATRE-RAY3IOND.
" There is Millions in It,"

Three nisrhta only.
JOHN T. RAYMOND,

supported by .

MAKIE GORDON
and a

BRILLIANT DRAMATIC COMPANY.

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 19, 1878,
the new comedy of

RISKS, RISKS, RISKS »
OR,

INSURE YOUR LIFE.
¦WEDNESDAY, Mark Twain's greatest play,

COLONKL MULBERRY SELLERS.
THURSDAY. " LONDON ASSURANCE." RAY¬

MOND as Mark Meddle, Marie Gordon as Lady
Gay Spanker.
Box-sheet opens MONDAY the 18'h, at John¬

ston's and box-office of the Theatre. Reserved
sents, ?!. mh 15-4t

TJICHMOND THEATRE. .

MARCH 18, 1B78-ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT
CELEBRATION !

Under the direction of Air. J.Mortimer O'Brien,
assisted by Richmond's favorite,

MISS S A L LIE PARTINGTON,
.will be presented Buckstone's celebrat«d romantic

Drama, in lliree acts, entitled
GREEN BUSHES;

OR,
IRELAND 100 YEARS AGO,

with a superb caslc.
To conoliide with Madison Morgan's laughable farce,

ALL IRISH SHOULD APPLY,
rah 15-3t

ENTERTAINMENT.

EALPH BINGHAM, THE FAMOUS
BOY ORATOR f^even years old), avlsted by

81ster RUTH PRUDENCE, not yet eight years old,
will wive one of his inimitable entertainments MON¬
DAY EVENING, March 18th, commencing at 8
o'clock, at the Union-Station church, for the benefit
ofthe LADIES' SEWING-CIRCLE. A change in the
programme for thi3 part of the city may be expect¬
ed, while a pleasant evening will be spent to aid a
worthy cause. Tickets for adults, 25c.; children,
10c. * uib 16-2t*

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

Headquarters Hibernian Society, ?
March 15, 1878. >

T2f ACCORDANCE "WITH THE PRO-
JL GRAMME OF CHIEF-MARSHAL WILLIAM
RANK! N, the HIBERNIAN SOCIETY will assem¬
ble at the corner of Broad and Elevenlb streets at 9
o'clock A. M., the 18th instant, for the purpose of
celebratlnsr St. Patrick's Day.
All persons who desire to participate iu the cele¬

bration of the day are cordially invited to unite with
ns. A green ribbon will be worn on the left lapel of
the coat. P. T. MOORE, President.
Robert E. Enrlish. Secretary. mh 16-2t

THE MEMBERS OF THE A. O. H. are
requested to meet at Cathedral Hall on MON¬

DAY MORNING at 8J5 o'clock, to take part in the
parade in honor of Ireland's Patron Saint.

J. V. REDDY.
mhlG-2t President A. O. H.

TELEPHONE.
fPELEPHONE..Having; recently learued
-L that certain parties have exhibited uud offered
for use TELEPHONES other than those manufac¬
tured by the Bell Telephone Company, I call atten¬
tion to the folio wing notice.

C. P. E. BURGWYN,
Agent Bell Telephono Compauv.

TO Whom it May Concern:
The BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY respect¬

fully announce that they bold the only patents
under which telephones con be manufactured and
used.
Suits will be commenced against parties usingany

Speaking Telephone other than tfie Bell Tele¬
phone, as infringers on the Bell patents, and in¬
ductions obtained to enforce the rights of the pa¬
tentees. GARDINER G. HUBBARD. Trustee;

THOMAS SANDERS, Treasurer.
mh 18-3t

PliAKTS.

TOHN SAUL'S CATALOGUE
U 'OF
NEW, RARE. AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS

will be ready in FEBRUAKY, with a colored plats.
Many new and beau til ul PLANTS are offered for
the first time, with a rich collection of Greenhouse
and Hothouse Plants, Bedding Plant?, new and
choice Roses, Dahlias.well jrrown, and at low
prices. Free to aH my customers; to others, 10
cents. A plain copy free. JOHN SAUL,
mhl8-dfcwlt* Washington, D. C.

IROSr. STEEL, Ae.

JBON! IRON!
'

*

BEST REFINED IRON.a full assortment ;
SWEDES and COUNTRY HAMMERED IRON;
RUSSIA. AMERICAN, and GALVANIZED

SHEET-IRON: ....

HORSE-SHOE, NAIL RODs, PLOUGH-PLATEB,NORWAY SHAPES, HOOP? AC. '

ALSO,' .y
NAYLOR'8 CAST-STEEL.Square, Piat, and Oo-

SSS&fHEP*** AMEliICAN &18- 1
' E- t s-W0STHA114.C0-

spMosjki i»iiriSM*»-
»a- THIBTT CASES OF

NEW SPRING SOODS
will be opened asd exhibited at

LEVY BBOTBEBS' .
On

-w

New styles of LINEN LAWNS, PERCALES, and
CALICOES;

BROCADED ALPACAS, STEEL-MIXED ALPA¬
CAS:

PONGEES, BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK and

COLORED ALPACAS;
BLACK CREPE8 In all width*, at

LEVY BROTHERS*,
mh 16 1017 and 1019 Main street.

$3TWORSTED AISTD SrLK FBINGE^

, CREPE LISSE, MUSLIN, and LACE RUFFLE8;

EDGINGS of all kinds atvery low prices, s

SKIRT-PROTECTORSandSKIRT-EXTENDERS,
SILK and LACE SCARPS,

TIDIES, LACE CURTAINS, MUSLIN CUR¬

TAINS;

COLGATE'S 80APS. EXTRACTS, and TOILET

WATERS;
CURTAIN MUSLIN at 16& 20, 25, and 30c. per

yard;

SILK, LINEN, and MUSLIN POCKET-HAND-

KERCHIEFS of tlie latest styles;

8CRAP-BOOK PICTURES for ornamenting Scrap-

Books, Pottery, &c.;

MOTTOES and FRAMES In preat variety at

mh 1 6 LEVY BROTHERS1.

JST*BLACK SILKS at 60c. worth 75, at 65

worth 85. at 90c.worth $1, at $1.10 worth $1.25,

at $1.10 worth $1.35, at $1.25 worth $1.75, at

$1.50 worth $2, at $1.75 would he cheap at

$2.25, at $2 worth $2.50, at $2.50 worth $3.25,

at $3 worth $4 ;
m -

PLAIN-COLORED SILKS lu creat variety ;

STRIPED AND PLAID SILKS-lhe best goods for

the money ever sold In this city;

CREAM-COLORED BROCADED SILK at $2.50

worth $3.50 per yard ;

BLACK, WHITE, and COLORED SATIN;

BLACK and COLORED SILK-VELVET and VEL¬

VETEENS, at LEVY BROTHERS,

mh 16 1017 and 1019 Main street.

JQTYOU CAN GET A GOOD WHITE

QUILT for 50c. worth 75c. ;

A good WHITE QUILT for 75c. worth *1.25 ;

A good WHITE QUILT at *1.25 worth $2 ;

A good WHITE QUILT at *1.50 worth $2.50 ;

A pood WHITE QUILT at *3 worth $5 ;

A good WHITE QUILT at §5 worth *8 ;

A good DUTCH QUILT that weighs fire pounds for

*2.50 worth *3.50 ;

BLANKETS at your own prices at

mh 16 LEVY BROTHERS'.

dST A FIFTY-CENT INDIA-RUBBER
COMB for 25c.;

A twenty-flve-cent 1NDLV-RUBBER COMB for
10c.;

A box of NOTE-PAPER and ENVELOPES for
10c.;

A quarter-ream of good NOTE-PAPER for 25c.;
PHOTOGRAPH-FRAMES at 0c. aplpooat
mh 16 LEVY BROTHERS1.

^LADIES' CLOTH SLIPPERS at 50c. a
pair; LADIES' CLOTH GAITERS at $1.50 a
pair; LADIES' CLOTH FOXED GAITERS at
*1.75 a pair.

CHURCH-HILL VARIETY STORE,
mhl6 2502 Broad street.

gOT GENTLEMEN'S LINEN COLLARS
two for 25c.; GENTLEMEN'S WHITE LAWN
TIES at 5c. ; GENTLEMEN'S WHITE DRESS-
ana FLANNEL SHIRTS.

CHURCH-HILL VARIETY STORE,
mh 16 2502 Broad street.

PROPOSALS.

pROPOSALS FOR PUBLICPRINTING^
BINDING, RULING, WRAPPING, &C.

. COMMONWEALTH OF VlBCJINIA,)
Offick suf't Public Pbintinq. >
RICHMOND, VA., March 1 6. 1878. )

In compliance with Jaw SEALED PROPOSALS
will be received at the office of the SupcrliilendoHt
of Public Printing untilMONDAY, March the 25 th,
at 12 M. for
PRINTING, BINDING. RULING, LITHO¬

GRAPHING, <EC.,
for the State of Virginia for twelve months, com¬
mencing April 1, If78, ns follows :

I. Priming SENATE JOURNAL, DOCUMENTS,
BILLS. Ac.

II. Printing HOUSE JOURNAL, DOCUMENTS,
BILLS. Ac.
ILL Printing ANNUAL REPORTS OF OF¬

FICERS, BOARDS, an«l INSTITUTIONS, inclu¬
ding Reports of Internal Improvement Companies
to the Board of Public Works. Contractors will not
be allowed to charge for composition when extra
copies are ordered by a board or State officer.
IV. Printing ACTS OF ASSEMBLY.
V. Printing TWENTY-NINTH VOLUME OF

GRATTAN'S REPOKTS.
VI. Printing all other PAMPHLET- and BOOK-
WQRK required by any department of the govern¬
ments
VII. Printing JOB WORK, comprising Blank-

Forms, such as Warrants, Oaths, Commissioners'
Books, Poll-Books, and Job Work generally.
Parties bidding will staie price per 1.000 ems for

composition, and for press-work per token of 250
impressions.
VIII. FOLDING, STITCHING, BINDING,

TRIMMING. WRAPPING, Ac., OF ACTS OF
ASSEMBLY.
IX. BINDING, &C., TWENTY-NINTH GRAT¬

TAN'S REPORTS.
X. All other BINDING-, RULING. STITCHING,

Ac., required bv officers of the State.
XI. Lithographing LETTER-HEADS, ENVEL¬

OPES, &c.
The Superintendent re-serves to himself the right

to have forms of large jobs duplicated to lessen cost
os press-work.
The Superintendent also reserves to himself the

right to reject any and all bids.
It will be required of persons contracting for

work in the abave schedule to execute bond, to be
approved by the Secretary of the Commonwealth,
for the prompt and faithful performance of their
contracts. R. E. FRAYSER,

Superintendent of Public Printing.
mh 18-20,22A25

HAIR GOODS, Ac.

HUAIAN HAIR GOODS.
L. w. CORBET, 519 Bboad STBEET.

Invisible Front-Pieces f«r the Hair, Wigs and
Toupees, on hand and made to order. Real Hair
Braids, PuiTs. Frizettes, etc.. at low prices. Hair-
Combing made into Braids at 20 and 25c. per
ounce : Flnger-Puffis, 8 to 10c. each : Curls, 10 to
25c. Giving special attention to this branch of our
business, we can always guarantee the very best
work possible. Country orders attended to with
greatest care and promptness. mh 18-lt*

DIVIDENDS.
Old Dominion insubance company, >

Richmond, March 15, 1877, j

npHE BOARD.OF DIRECTORS OFTEiE
JL OLD DOMINION INSURANCE COMPANY
have this dav declared a DIVIDEND OF TWEN-
TY-FIVE PfcR CENT. OFTHE CAPITALSTOCK
OF THE COMPANY In distribution of its assets,
payable on and after TUESDAY, 19th instant, at
the office of R. W. Powers A Co., No. 1305 Main
street.
Stockholders wl I] be required to produce their cec-

tlficates of stock for the purpose of having the
amount paid thetn respectively endorsed thereon.
mh 16-6t J. D. MclNTIRE, Secretary.
«r\LD" RICHMOND FIRE ASSOCIA
V/ TION..The undersltmed, in addition to the

dividend of two dollars per share declared on the
27th of June, 1871, are now enabled to make a
final dividend of FORTY-THREE (43) CENTS
PER SHARE, which will be paid on applicatlen to
HENRY K. ELLYSON, one of the trustees, at the
Richmond Dispatch office.
Those who received the former dividend will be

entitled to receive this one without the surrender of
certificates or proof of authority.
Those who have not received the former dividend

will please surrender their certificates, give prooi of
their authority, and collect both dividends.
In the case of lost certificates proof of the owner¬

ship and loss must be made by affidavit, and a bond
with security given to indemnify the trustees and
all others- interested. Forms for this purpose will
be furnbhed by Mr, 1L K, Kilyson on application*
.¦-'-'r; "¦ i -H. K. LLLY80K,

ANDREW JOHNSTON,
P. C. WARWICK,

Trustees of the, Richmond Flro Association,
fe 12-d6Ufcttaw2m*«w2tAw2t r .

1

uPEcui s<mcm

H3T THALHIMEK BBOTHBBS BB0
to announce to their customers that they are now

prepared to chow the most complete and best-se¬
lected stock ofD&Y GOODS it has ever been their

pleasure to offer.
Thelrboyer Is atprcseoMnNew York attending

all.the auction sales and making selections from
among the first styles introduced In the market.

It is their aim to furnish to the trade the latest

styles, the best goods, the choicest fabrics at the
lowest prices, and will guarantee all goods equal to
their representation.
We will open on MONDAYa splendid assortment

of DRESS GOODS in BOURETTES, MOHAIBS,
MATELASSE, and other styles.

A large line of PARASOLS, made specially to our

order, of the best SILKS, SERGES, and TURKISH
8ATIVS; and a full line ofKIDGLOVES, SCARFS,
KTBBONS, HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY.HAM¬
BURG EDGES,FRINGES in new shades and styles,
COTTONS, SHEETINGS. LINENS, ALPACAS,
and CASHMERES, all of which will be sold at the
most attractive prices.
Give us a eall and examine our prices.

TUALHIMER BROTHERS,
601 Broad street, corner Sixth,

mhlG Richmond, Va.

IJ&-A GOOD BARGAIN IN SWISS
MUSLIN at 10c. a yard.

CHUBCH-HILL VARIETY STORE.
2502 Broad strct.

Look at onr CHECKED NAINSOOK at 16%c. a

yard. mh 10

S3- COHEX BROTHERS

have now ready, purchased at a great sacrifice,

10 pieces boiled BLACK TAFFETA SILKS, at 60,
65, 75, and 85c., for goods just reduced from
$1.20 ;

5 pieces GROS-GRAIN at 85c., formerly sold from
$1 to 41.20;

29 pieces Bonnet's and Gulnet's SATIN FINISH,
at from 50c. to $1 a yard less than usual price;

5 pieces CACHEMIRE DE3 MEXHLER at 50 per
cent.«bs than former value;

7 pieces Savol's rich DRAP DE PARIS ;

Also, several pieces of Persan's best FAILLES.

InCOLORfW SILKS tbey present an endless va¬
riety of shades In all the various qualities, including
the most beautiful evening shades.

STRIPED and CHECKED SILKS at from 10 to
20c. a yard less than last season's prices;

Great bargains in TAMISE, CASHMERES, and
ALL-WOOL FBEMCH MOUSELAINES;

TAMISE at 60c. the value of which Is 85c., at 85c.
for the finest imported, worth fully §1.25 ;

BLACK CASHMERES (Lubln's manufacture) at
75c. the value of which is $1, at 05c. the quality
formerly sold at $1 .25 ;

Fine ALL-TTOOL BLACK MOUSELAINE (Lu¬
bln's manufacture) at 30 c. formerly sold at 42c.,
at 42c, the lowest value of which is 60c.;

Also,Just opened, a large lot of BARATHEA and
CRAPE CLOTHS at much below^narkot value;

A larze stock of NOTTINGHAM, TURIN, and AP¬
PLIQUE CUItTAIN LACES;

WINDOW-SHADES and FIXTURES of every de¬
scription;

PIANO- and TABLE-COVERS from *1 to 5.35-a
great many anacr value;

The largest stock of HOSIERY and GLOVES now
In this cliv:

VICTORIA KID GLOVES at $1 sold generally at
Si.50 ; see their 75c. Gloves ;

Their spring importation of "LEROY SEAM¬
LESS" is now open: they are the most perfcct-
fltting and best-wearing Cloves now sold in this
couutry.:hrcc-button for $1.63 ;

Also a large line of THREAD GLOVES In 2,3,4,
and 6 button;

15 pieces of Ceurtanlt's best ENGLISH CRAPES
at fully 40 per cent, under importer's value:

21 pieces DRESS LINENS at I6?jC. formerly sold
at 25c., besides rnauy other goods under market
value. mb 13

HOTCOLLARETTESAND NECK-RUF-
FLINGS

yAHlETY STORE,
mb 16 2502 Broad street.

feSTNEW STYLES SPRING SHADES
DRICSSGOODSJust received at the CHURCH-HILL
VARIETY STORE, 2502 Broad street. mh 16

^ladies' sun-umbrellas and
PARASOLS.

BREEDEN & FOX
have Just received a beautiful assortment of the

LATEST STYLES of
SUN-UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Also, CHOICE NOVELTIES in LADIES' and
CHILDREN'S COLORED SPRING HOSIERY,
LADIES' NECK-TIES,and other EARLY SPRING
GOODS.

'

mh 14-3t

flgfFOR NOTE-PAPERS of all kind?,
from 10c. a box up, go to CHURCH-HILL VARIE
TY STORE. 2502 Broad street. PENS, INK, and
PENCILS. mh 16

csr COD-LIVER OIL.
MEADE & BAKER'S

MEDICINALLY PURE.
IMPORTED DIRECT

We have the testimony of physicians who pre¬
scribe it, and of patients who have taken It, that it
IS MORE ACCEPTABLE TO THE STOMACH AND
MORE EASILY ASSIMILATED THAN ANY OTHER
OIL. MEADE & BAKER,

Importing and Dispensing Pharmacists,
no 15 919 Main street. Richmond, Va.

BLACK ALPACAS at 25, 30, 40, and
50c. a yi\rd-vcry cheap- TETy ST0RE.CHURCH-HILL -

2502 Broad street.mh 16

ASTEQUAL JUSTICE TO ALL.

THOMAS R. TRICE & CO.
make no professions of selling leading domestics at
less than cost, and swindling the consumer on other
le9s familiar goods. At the lowest rates we offer
WAMSUTTA, PONEMAH, ANDROSCOGGIN,

AUBURN, ANCHOR, and other 4-4 COTTONS.
To-day a fresh lot of REMNANTS ;
RICHARDSON'S LINENS at astonishing figures;
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES at lowest figures and

in most beautiful variety.
Look at our BRIGHT .SPRING PRINTS that are

displayed to-day.
FURNITURE CRETONNES In most tasteful de¬

signs;
KID GLOVES.the most complete assortment of

colors and styles ever offered in this city.
GENTLEMEN'S FUltMSHlNGS.-We have be¬

stowed great care on this branch, and solicit a
review of our stock of

COLLARS,
CUFFS,
SCARFS,
GLOVES,
HALF-HOSE,
HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac.

CUSTOM-MADE HRESS-SIIIRTS at $1.25, of
WAMSUTTA or NEW YORK MILLS MUS¬
LIN. and cut regular.

BLACK and COLORED SILKS in beautiful assort¬
ment;

- LINEN SHEETINGS,
DAMASKS,
NAPKINS,
DOYLIES. Jcc.

We shall be pleased to rece.1 \ e orders,
fe 27 T. R. PRICE & CO.

GST HUXYADI JANOS
MINERAL WATER.

We announce to the trade and public generally
our appoiutment as general agents for the State of
Virginia for this valuable aperient water.
We will hereafter supply the trade at Messrs.

Federlck de Barry & Co.'s prices. *

PURCELL, LADD & CO.,
fe 28-lm Druggists, 1216 Maiu street.

2^" FOR SOAPS OF EVERY DESCRIP¬
TION and of the best quality at the lowest
prices go to the

CHURCII-HILL VARIETY STORE,
mh 16 2502 Broad street.

DRUGS. Jiff! !» BRINKS. Ac.

JUST TRY IT.

DYSPEPSIA, SICK-HEADACHE,
and INDIGESTION

cured by Dn. D'ARMSTADT'S
ANTI-DYSPEPTIC DROPS.

Price, 7Gc. Sold by all drugjrists. mh 27-eod

"JTALIAN INSECT POWDER ".

It destroys vermin on fowls.
It destroys Bed- butt*.
It destroys Roaches.
It destroys Moths.
It destroys insects of every kind.

Price 10, 25, and 50 cents per bottle.
POLK Mn.LER Sc. CO., Proprietors.

For sale by all drugirlsis and grocers.
^ f mh 15-1m ]

JNDIGESTION.DYSPEPSIA.
WYETH'S PEPTONIC PILLS

of Pepsin aud Pancreatine give immediate relief in
Indigestion. Price 50 cents. Sold at

MEADE & BAKER'S Drugstore,
mh 15 919 Main street.

J^OR ASTHMA.
KIDDER'S PASTILLES,
LEVASSEURE'S TUBES,
Dn, PERRIN'S FUMIGATOB,
BENSON'S ASTHMA CURE,
HIMROD'S CURE FOR ASTHMA,
ESPIC'S CIGARRETTES,
GREEN-MOUNTALN ASTHMA CURE,
DATURA TATULA (English), sold at

, v - MEADE & BAKER'S Drugstore,
. inn 15 919 Main street, BJcbwoad, Va,

riuu

. .. IOL-1
Sir,.xu cuDsorniMT nuu OXt« Of ttie DIWfcdODS Of
je will of the fate Samuel Miner, snd of Oe set of
incorporation ofthe Sillier Manual LaborSehool of
Albemarle of February 24.1874,1 bave the honor
tosubmit herewith tbeannual reportof the receipts
and dlsborsementa on account of said Inirtltptfon
for the hut flacal year ending Deewnber 81*1877,
to be laid before tbe General A*»embly.
This report would hare been made at an earlier

day but for the pressure npon this office consequent
upon the numerous resoftalon* ofInquiry from both
houses of the General Atseiubly In addition to ibe
current duties of the office.

Moat respectfully, your obedient servant,
ASA ROGERS, Second Auditor.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON AC¬
COUNT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE FUND
DURING THE YEAR EN DING DECEMBER
31,1877, KECEtrrs.
1877.

Jan^ 15.From R.T.CralghllL attor¬
ney, collection from Ni¬
cholas Smith, <2c.,on their
bonds for purchase of Wa¬
ter! iwr-Branch property,
less *5 commission $ 95 00

April C.Three Missouri coup,, bonds,
past due, paid 3,000 00

April 23.Fourteen coupon bonds sold
undei order of tbe Board. 14,000 00

May 4.From R. T. Craighlll Tin ac¬
count of collection of N.
Smith on land sold 100 00

May 25.One Missouri coupon bond,
pas'. due, paid 1,000 00

Jnne 4.From R. T. Craiehlll., collec¬
tion of L. P. Davison, land
sale 300 00

June 22.Etgbty-ciglit Missouri cou¬
pon bonds sold under or¬
der of tbeBoard 88,000 00

July 17.From R. T. Craighlll, col¬
lection on land bonds of
Ford, Folkes, and Hughes 1,061 53

July 21.From sale of 17 Richmond
and York-River Railroad
Company coupon bonds
under compromise order¬
ed by Board 7,250 00

July 23.From sale of two Mi-sonrl
coupon bonds, being last
of such bonds sold under
order of Board 2,000 00

Octo'r 6.From R. T. Cralghill, col¬
lection on Nicholas
Smith's bond for Water¬
ing-Branch property 237 50

$117,044 03
Dcc. 31, 1876.Balance in bank to tlie

crcdltof the principal of
the fund. 452 32

$117,496 35

DISBURSEMENTS:
For the purchase of Virginia ccnsol coupcn bonds

under order of the Board.
1877. Amount of Bonds. Cost.
Jan. 16 $ 700 $ 472 50
April 5 4.200 2,961 00
April 23 20.000 14.450 00
May 25 1.400 997 60
June 22 7.600 . 5,643 00
June 22 9.100 7,003 00
June 22 600 441 00
June 23 50,400 37,548 00
June 26 22.600 . 16,724 00
July 10 10.800 7,452 00
July 11 5,»>00 3,400 00
July 12 5,000 3,225 00
July 25 6,400 4,096 00
Aug. 13 10,000 6,850 00
Sept. 11 1,000 645 00
Sept. 15 1.300 .812 50
Sept. 22 5?300 3.339 00

$161,700 of bonds pur¬
chased at $116,059 50

December 31. 1877.Balance in bank
to credit of the principal of the
fund 1.436 85

$117,496 35
The average cost of all tho consols purchased by

the B<*ard Is 63 and a fi action per cunt., and for
peelers 42 and a fraction.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON AC¬
COUNT OF THE INCOME OF THE FUND
DURING THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER
31, 1877.
1877. RECEIPTS:

January 1 1.For rent from Nicholas
Smith and for interest
fruin Adamsand Ford
on their notes given
for real estate $ 281 75

12.Interest on Missouri
State coupon bonds.. 3,142 86

February 27.Iuterest on Richmond
city registered bonds. 80 00

April 5.Interest o n past-due
Missouri State cou¬
pon bond 51 38

May 8.On account of sale of
tax- receivable Vir¬
ginia coupons belong¬
ing io the fuud GOO 00

11.On account of sale of
tax-receivable Vir¬
ginia coupons belong¬
ing to the fund '500 00

25.Interest o n past-due
Missouri State cou¬
pon bond 20 24

June 5.Of the Auditor of Pub¬
lic Accounts on ac¬
count of paymeut, in
part, of loans made to
the Commonwealth
outoftheMilierfund. 5,000 00

11.On account of sale of
tax-receivable VI r- * .

glnla coupons belong¬
ing to the fund 1,200 00

19.Of the Auditor of Pub¬
lic Accounts oh ac¬
count of payment, in
part.ot loans made to
the Commonwealth
outoftheMiderfund. 1,000 00

23. Premium realized on
sale of .Missouri eou-

. pon bonds 4,558 76
July 3.Interest on Richmond

city registered boud. 80 00
17.Interest received of N.

Smith and Ford on
bond given for sale of
real estate «... 23 47

21.Interest received, in
settlement by com¬
promise, from Rich¬
mond a*id York River
Railroad Com pan j,
bonds by order <?'
Board of Miller Mar.
ti al Labor School,
Albemarle 7.250 00

July 23.Premium and iulerost
realized on sale cf
Missouri coupon
bonds $ 108 80

September 5.A m omit temporarily
advanced to iucome
account out of the
principal of the fund. 1,500 00

Octobcr 3.On account of sale or
tax -receivable Vir¬
ginia coupons belong¬
ing to ili« fund 3.000 00

6.Interest on bonds of
Nicholas smith. given
for purchase ot real
estate 20 21

10.On account of safe of
tax - receivable VI r-
glnia coupons belong¬
ing to the fund 1,500 00

November 7.Iuterest received on ac¬
count of loans made
out of the fund to the
Commonwealth 3,003 04

g.On account of sale of
tax - receiTabic cou¬
pons belonging to the
fund 1,500 00

1G.On account of sale of
tax - receivable cou¬
pons belonging to the
fund 1,500 00

16.On accountof premium
on sale April 2J.
1877. of $14,000 of
Missouri coupon
bonds 417 55

30.On account of sale of
tax -receivable cou¬
pons belonging to the
fund 4,951 59

December 8.On account of sale of
tax - receivable cou¬
pons belonging to the
fund 2.623 25

$43,872 90
Amount of profits of
the estate deposited
by the executor in the
Charlottesville Na-
tloual Bank paid out,
us stated below, under
the head of disburse¬
ments 1,313 65

$45,180 55
December 31, 1876. Balance in the
Treasury to the credit of the fund 5.769 87

$50,956 42
DISBURSEMENTS UNOER ORDERS OF THE
COUNTY COURT OK ALBEMARLE. AND OR¬
DERS APPROVED BY THE JBOAUl) OK EDU¬
CATION.
1877. JANCAKY.

On account of the services of G. W.
Spottuer. the superintendent of the
works. $875: hewing, getting sdi In¬
gles. Ac.. $26.00; hauling 25G,0C0 *

.

bricks $2z5; fertilizers, grass-seed,
Ac.. $229.63 : carpenters' work, ex¬
cavation, aud shingles, $112.88 $ 1,469 11

FEBBUABY.
Publishing the Second Auditor's annual
report of the Miller fund for tbe year,
1876, in a Ctuvrloitsville newspaper. 50 00

JIABC1I.
Lumber furnished for school buildings,
$1,000 ; cutting 200 cords of wood
for burning brick, $100 ; cement and
freight, $3.30 : furnishing 621 apple-
trees, digging holes and planting
same, $134.20; publishing the Sec¬
ond Auditor's annual report of the
Miller fund for the year 1876 in the
RichmMid IVAitf, $S1 1,308 50

AI'UIL.
Paid Thomas' "NVoodroiTc, conlractor,
amount allowed for wort and mate¬
rial on buildings. $1,600; service* of
the superintendent of the works,
8400 ; cutting 300 cords of wood,
tl50 ; huullng and backing bricks,
33*24 : to the. Second Auditor, one
per cent, on the income of the fund
passing through bin hands to date, as
directed by Samuel Miller iu bis will.
$121.30; services and expenses of
architect, $245.16 : tin for roof of
stable, $5.04 ; tin box for »afe keep¬
ing of coupons, $2.25 2,747 74

MAY.. .

Services and expense* of the superin¬
tendent of the work*. $141 ; Tnoiuaa
Woodroffe. contractor for construc¬
tion of buildings, $3,988.07; drill,
water-box**, 6c., $69.1)7 ; hauling
brick, $187.60.; to James M. Mat¬
thews, fee for examining chancery
papers m suit of Iiicntuond and
Vork-Blver Railroad Company
against Tabb and Maurv, trustee*,
and making oat report, $10 4,38tf 54

MglABII SCHOOL FlfXP.
itrax. I""~

i Woo4roffip. for work and ma-
. ^ jfarairtie* for wbool buildings,

.1,140.10; hardware, *22.70; copyof letter® of administration for X.M. Page as sxecalor of Samne! Mil¬
ky, deceased, $4; pa).J the Secretaryof the Commonwealth for Testimo¬
nials as to olBslal character of notary
public and lor tax on two seals, %7 .

for certificates of norary public oneighty-six Missouri coupon bonds 1*-
longlpg to the fund, $20: services
and expenses of architect, $200 ; ex¬
press charges, $8.23 gi863

JULY.
Materials and work on school-building,$824; making, burning, liaaling, awlhacking brick, $1.035 ;toftS. Wn-
abie for his services as visitor of tfte
Miller Manual-Labor School, $250;
services of the superintendent, $125";labor and materials for office, $g7 ;
iravelllug expenses to the sehool-
bulldiug of Jndge Cochran an* Visit¬
ors Messrs. Smith and Venabie, $11;
express chargcs, $8.90 ; to the Seo-

. ond Auditor! per cent, on the in¬
come passing through his hands,
$143.01 $ 2,483 31

AVOCST.
Horse-cart and harness, $52 ; Thomas
Woodroffe for brick, stone, and car¬
penter's work. $3,951.30: laborers,
$303.46; to F. H. Smith for blsser-
vlccs as visitor. $250: stove-fixture*.
$407.15 ; making, burning. and haul¬
ing bricks,'$2,080 ; brick, atone. ui:d
carpenter's work. $418.70; work¬
horse, $120 $ 7,583 60

SEPTEMBER.
Work and material on building, $3,-
579.50; laborers teams, and super¬
intendence, *316.13; services, and
travelling and incidental expenset of
architect, $125 $ 4,020 6.1

OCTOBER.
Thomas Woodroffe for work and tnate-
rlalson build ng. $2,459.20; laborers'
wages. horse and cart, and services of
superintendent. $511.9 1 : brick, haul¬
ing, and lot of lumoer, $1,049.32: to
the .Second Auditor 1 per cent, on the
income of the fund passing through
his hands, $60.20 $ 4,060 63

NOVEMBER.
Thomas Woodroffe. on brlck.carp<>nter>'
work, and materials. $4,54'2.40: la¬
bor, material, and servlc- s. $583.87 :
services of architect, $100; payment
of loau. made September 5, 1877.t«
iucome account out of the principal of
the fund, $1,500 6,726 07

DECEMBER. J
Thomas Woodroffe, on work and mate¬

rial on buildings. $4,000 ; laborers,
hauling, and services, $371.50 4,371 5 11

$45,895 96
To which add the following accounts
allowed and ordered l»y the County
Court of Albemarle to be certitied for
payment by the Charlottesville Na¬
tional Hank September 6 and October
4, 1875. and which wer* paid by ?ald
bank out of deposits made therein bj
the executor as profits of the estate,
and approved bv the Hoard by their
order of 10th April, 1877:

For portrait of N. M. Page, for Miller
Manual-Labor School, $. 313 63

To brick for buildiUKs. 1.000 i>0
1,313 65

_

r

$47,209 61
December 81, 1877.Dalwc in the
Treasury to the credit of the fund, on
account of income and profits 3.746

$30.9.* 6 As

ASA ROGERS, S«cond Auditor.
State of Virginia.City of Richmond.to-rolt :

T, F. G. Morrison, a notarv public lor the city <>f
Richmond, lu the State of Virginia, do certify llut
Asa Rogers, Second Auditor of Virginia, personal¬
ly appeared liefore me iu my said city ami uia-lt ontU
that the foregoing account i> true.
Given under my hand this 23th February, 1879.

V. U. Mo It R1SON,
mh 18-law4wM Notary Public.

CLATHIXtt.

STOCK ! NEW STUCK ! !
""

SPRING GOODS! SPRING GOODS ! I

CLOTHS, COATINGS, CASSIMERE, CHEVIOT.

AND

"WORSTED SUITINGS,

JCST RECEIVED, AND VI LI. IlK

MADE TO ORDER IN' THE BEST MANNER

BY

E. 15. SPENCK & SON.
Merchant Tailor?,

mil 8 1300 Main street.

gg ALL-WOOL PANTS.
MADE TO ORDER IN" RICHMOND.

SIX DOLLARS.
j

inh 8 E. It. SPENCE A SON.

I
ALL-WOOL PANTS,

"made TO ORDER IN RICHMOND.

seven Dollars.
tub 8 K. II. SPENCK A SON.

gg ALL-WOOL PANTS,
"MADE TO ORDER IN RICHMOND,

EIGHT DOLLARS,

mil 8 E. It. SPENCE A SON.

$9. ALL-WOOL PANTS,
MADE TO ORDER IN RICHMOND.

NINE DOLLARS,
mh 8 E. B. SPENCE A SON.

$20. ALL-WOOL SUITS,
MADE TO ORDER IN RICHMOND.

TWENTY DOLLARS,
mh 8 E. B. SPENCE A SUN.

S22 CHEVI0T SL"ITS'
MADE TO ORDER IN RICHMOND.

TWENTV-TWO DOLLAR S.

mb 8 E. IJ. SPENCE A SON.

$23 CUEVIUT suits,
MADE TO ORDER IN RICHMOND.
TWENTV-THREE DOLLA RS.

mli 8 E. I). SPENCE A SUV.

S25 CASS1MERE SL'iTS»
MADE TO ORDER IN RICHMOND.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS,
mh 8 E. It. SPENCK A SON.

Qi)<J CASSDIEKE SUITS,
MADE TO ORDER IN RICHMOND.
TWENTY-SEVEN DOLLAR-,

mb 8 K. 15. SPENCK A S«»N.

CASSDIERE SUITINGS,
^MADE TO ORDER IN RICHMOND.

TWENTY-EIG 1IT DOLLA US.

mh 8 E. E. SPENCK A SON.

$1.

<|OA CASSI31EKG SUITS,
MADE TO ORDER IN RICHMOND.

THIRTY DOLLARS,
mh 8 E. It. SPKNCE A SON.

WHITE DKESS-SHIRTS,
ONE DOLLAR.

mli 8 E. P. SPKNCK A S<>N.

$150 FiNE DliESS-SHIKT<'
mli 8 E. B. SPKNCK A SON.

SPRING OVERCOATS,
SIX DOLLARS,

mh 8 E. B SPENCE A SON.

1
Sl'KI^U UW4#^. ...

These are vt-rv Hum Rood*, and *111 J ^ .ti¬
the best manner ami at low i>rUts». fe lvs
MRHK SUITS at toLZ audup. .

JOHN LATOUCHE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 4 NOBTH TKNTH KTKKltT,
has lust received hfcttwt! °r

WRY OOOUS.
ICE.NOT

L. LICHTENSTEIN,
1705 AND 1707 FltAXKLIN STUKKT,

has determined to cio«se out his entire st»>ek of

DRY GOODS, CLOT111NO, BOOTS, Mk>E>,
HATS, NOTIONS, Ac., at a vrrvat sacrifice t*tons

removing to his now More, which he Is uow ha v nut

hulU. All in want of bargains wouM do well to call

as early as possible. L. LICHTENSTEIN.
ft' 1 1-3 ui 1705 and 1707 Franklin stm-t.

IRON SAFE..A "AIAKViN'S " SAFE,
lu»roo«l order, for by

| uibltf.St DAVENPORT A M0RKIS


